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Our Southern Georgia Rally in Lake Park just concluded with 44 people in 24 rigs registered. It was so good to be able to gather, 
meet old friends and, of course, make several new ones. For 17 people in eight units, this was their first DRVC rally. I think I can 
safely say all had a great time. After having to cancel the previous rally due to the pandemic, it felt good to be able to attend, even 
with some restrictions in place. The photo (above) is a witness to that fact. Look at all the smiling faces!

DRVC’s Southern Georgia Rally
February 28, 2021 through March 5, 2021

DRVC’s Southern Georgia Rally
February 28, 2021 through March 5, 2021

With facemasks in place, waivers signed, and Covid 
guidelines understood, the 2021 Spring Rally at Lake Park 
Campground became “one for the books.” Registration was 
swelled by first-timers who came with a lot of questions, 
curiosity and interest in all things RVing. We hope we did 
not disappoint and, if we can rely on the post-rally survey, 
they gave extremely high marks for planned activities, 
seminars, crafts, and the opportunity to enjoy the com-
pany of new and old friends.

One comment was as follows. “Appreciated excellent 
planning and execution, especially since this was our first 
chapter rally! Really appreciated the warm and welcoming 
environment created by the officers.”

Rally activities included technical sessions, go-to resources 
on the Club’s technical forum, manufactures sites, apps 
and other internet sites. An owner’s roundtable focused 

Lake Park Rally: successfully negotiated pandemic effect
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The Officer’s Corner
Rod Kenly, President

I am happy to report my wife and I survived the extremely 
cold weather/lack of power issue we had here in Texas – 
thank goodness for our RV generator.

The DRVC rally as well as the FMCA rally in Perry, Georgia 
are now “in the books”. The weather was nice for both ral-
lies, and FMCA had approximately 1300 coaches in atten-
dance. While 1300 was half that of 2 years ago, it was good 
based upon the relaxation and cooperative implementa-
tion of Covid guidelines. The entertainment was excellent 
and there seemed to be something for everyone.

We have now started the planning of the summer rally — 
the Western Heritage Rally will be held on June 30 to July 
4 (departing on the 5th) in Cody, Wyoming. FMCA’s 103rd 
convention will be July 7 through July 10 at the CAM-
PLEX in Gillette, Wyoming – a good facility that we have 
visited in the past with FMCA. 

Our yearly elections will be held at the summer rally. If you 
aren’t aware, we elect one-half of the officers each year, so 
we have a continuum of knowledge through the years. This 
year we will voting on the following: Senior Vice President, 
Vice President of Publications, Treasurer, and Alternate 
National Director.

I would like to state that our Vice President of Publica-
tion is stepping down after performing in the position for 
eight years. Byron Songer has done real yeoman work at 

this position. He has put out quality newsletters that look 
more professional that most if not all of the other FMCA 
chapters. He has created our DRVC logo, other suplemen-
tal and branding graphics, technical articles, in addition to 
general editing. He has done it all, and makes it look easy – 
and I know it’s not. He’s provided his time, ability, equip-
ment, and software to produce an outstanding newsletter.

Since this club is a volunteer organization, we are always 
looking for talented people. If any of the positions above 
look interesting, please feel free to contact me  at “rod.
kenly@gmail.com”. In addition to officer, we are alway 
looking for hosts to help with the rallies.

The Club will also be updating the standing rules during 
our business meeting. One of the standing rules to be 
updated concerns the First Year Free membership offer, 
and the ability to vote. Members will be receiving informa-
tion on the changes before the summer rally. 

Remember to protect yourself, as required. We have not 
received the vaccine yet, due to a shortage here in Texas, 
but trust our turn will come.

Please stay safe, and see you down the road—

 Rod

Join us for the journey!Join us for the journey!Join us for the journey!

Connect with Diesel RV Club via the Internet
Website: 

 http://www.dieselrvclub.org
Facebook: 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/DieselRVClub/
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continued on next page

LIVING FULL TIME IN A MOTORCOACH meant giving up some of my luxuries. One of them, I 
thought, was sleeping on an organic mattress. Not so, I just got mine and I am in heaven. I may not be 
able to control all the lurking toxins in my motorcoach, but I can combat some of them by lessening 
my toxic load by sleeping on an organic mattress. 

Are you sleeping with Dirty Chemicals?

Did you know conventional mattresses are loaded with 
chemicals? Some of these chemicals can make you down-
right sick. This is what happened to Sheila, who for the 
last nine months felt unwell. She complained of low-grade 
headaches, feeling tired no matter how much sleep she 
got. She just always felt zapped of energy. Her husband 
complained of low energy, allergy symptoms and devel-
oped dark circles under his eyes. Their kid’s behavior and 
moods changed. Oddly, they were both diagnosed with 
asthma requiring steroidal medication. Together, Sheila 
and I, went through a timeline to try and pinpoint when 
this all began.

Nine months ago, Sheila’s family purchased a new home. 
She figured it was the stress of the move but, in her gut, 
felt something was just not right. Through a series of ques-
tions, Sheila’s face went white; we hit the right question. 
Sheila had purchased everyone new mattresses. 

Could this really be the root cause? Perhaps, or, the final 
straw. With the stress of moving, chemicals in and around 
the home, lack of a good diet and sleep, it wears on the 
immune system. It could have been the chemicals in the 
mattress were the tipping point for an already stressed 
immune system. 

Did you know you could be sleeping with lead, mercury, 
formaldehyde arsenic, polybrominated diphenyl ethers, 
boric acid, and antimony and an array of other chemicals? 
It is estimated ninety percent of conventional home and 
RV mattresses contain harmful toxins and carcinogens 
that pose serious health risks. 

Boric acid is a toxic chemical used to kill cockroaches. It 
is also used in the lining of mattresses. Chronic low-level 
poisoning can happen from inhaling boric acid. Antimony 
is a metal alloy used as a flame retardant in mattresses. 
Exposure over time, through skin and inhalation, leads 
to problems with fertility, miscarriage, eye, skin and lung 
irruptions, liver and heart damage. Some research has 
associated it with sudden death syndrome (SIDS).

Formaldehyde is quite common especially in memory 
foam. Chronic exposure to formaldehyde can cause burn-
ing sensation in the eyes, nose, nausea, coughing and skin 
problems according to the National Cancer Institute. 

Over time, as these chemicals break down, it creates what 
is called “off-gassing” which, we then inhale. Since on 
average, we spend six hundred, twenty-seven hours a year 
sleeping, we could be ingesting a large amount. Some of 
these volatile organic compounds as they break down, 
combine to release harsher chemicals that can linger for 
years inside our system. The questions is, how is this 

affecting our health? Sheila replaced all the mattresses in 
her home with organic. Within a month the symptoms 
disappeared. 

Think about newborns and infants. Studies have found 
chemicals found in mattresses, crib bedding and uphol-
stered furniture make its way into our system. These 
chemicals have been found in blood and breast milk of 
nursing mothers. 

As consumers we have the power. If we start putting our 
health first and purchase organic mattresses, it will force 
the industry to change. We have seen this in the food 
industry, slow, albeit. Think back fifteen years ago, could 
you purchase organic milk, ketchup, peanut butter in a 
regular grocery store? We changed this. 
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continued from previous page

When looking for a mattress, whether it is for your home 
or RV, look for certified organic, which are typically a 
mixture of layers including natural wool and/or organic 
cotton, along with natural organic latex. Make sure to look 
for certifications such as 

• Global Organic Latex Standard (GOLS)
• Rainforest Alliance-Certified
• Rainforest Alliance-Certified Dunlop latex. 
• Certified 100% organic wool fiber from New Zealand
• USDA Organic label for cotton
• USDA’s National Organic Program, Forest Steward-

ship Council 0r, FSC forest management certification. 

Typically, the bedding is made with a type of organic latex 
and the outer and top layers are made from organic cotton 
and wool. 

Flame retardants are achieved with wool. Wool fibers are 
also a natural allergen retardant containing scales, which 
transport moisture and allergens away from the body. It 
also prohibits dampness thus, eliminating mold and dust 
mites. Wool and latex mattresses help reduce back pain, 
improve respiratory health, and lead to a better night 
sleep. 

There are two types of mattress manufacturing, Dunlop 
and Talalay. They are both natural latex, but the produc-
tion is a little different. Both start with sap from the 
rubber tree. During the manufacturing of the latex, Talalay 
is vacuumed-sealed then flash frozen before baking. The 
end result is an open cell structure making it a little less 
firm than Dunlop. Because Talalay is softer and more cush-
iony, it is great if you like to sleep on your side or, you just 
prefer a softer bed. In fact, some people compare Talalay’s 
soft, cradling-feel to that of memory foam. 

So, if you love your memory foam, opt for organic latex 
which is required to meet the 1633 fire retardant laws and 
complying with Global Organic Latex Standard (GOLS). 
And, go for the Talalay manufacturing. 

If you like a firmer mattress, Dunlop is the choice. The 
sap from the rubber tree once harvested, is whipped into 
a froth and steamed-baked into sheets. As this happens, 
natural sediments settle to the bottom of the mold creat-
ing a denser less flexible material than Talalay; making it 
perfect for offering incredible support. Dunlop is also less 
expensive than Talalay due to a simpler process. 

However, you can have the best of both worlds. You can 
have Dunlop on the bottom layer of the mattress, which 
will give you a firmer feel. In fact, you can get Dunlop in 
soft, medium and firm. For the top layer go for Talalay. 

Whichever method you choose, all the materials are 
anti-microbial, dust mite resistant, mildew resistant and 
hypoallergenic. Wool is also a great material for pulling 
heat away from your body, resulting in a cooler sleep. 
Which is perfect for home and any RV. 

The environmental footprint of an organic mattress 
includes organic, renewable, sustainable, biodegradable, 
durable textiles which also creates a longer life expectancy 
and less landfill trips. Not to mention no toxic chemicals 
leaching into the soil.

Sleep is one of the most important things we must do. It 
boosts our metabolism, keeps our immune system healthy 
and starts us off on the right foot for a perfect adventure. 
How are you sleeping? Are you suffering with mystery 
symptoms? How about testing out an organic mattress? 
Sweet dreams!

1 https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/002485.htm
2 https://www.lenntech.com/periodic/elements/sb.htm
3 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/9587780/ 
4 https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/causes-preven-

tion/risk/substances/formaldehyde/formaldehyde-fact-
sheet

5 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/
PMC1241714/pdf/ehp0111-001723.pdf

6 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/14594622/
7 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC2485300/
8 https://certifications.controlunion.com/en/certification-

programs/certification-programs/gols-global-organic-
latex-standard

Karen Langston, the author of this arti-
cle, is a Holistic Functional Nutritionist, 
adventuring North America full time in 
a Monaco-Holiday Rambler Navigator. 

Her website is HealthyGutAdvisor.com
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including

The time has come again for the nomi-
nating committee to seek out club 
members who would like to volun-
teer for important positions needed 
to keep our club strong. We cannot 
stress enough the importance volun-
teerism plays in allowing our club to 
continue offering the opportunities 
we all enjoy so much.  These positions 
are not lifetime assignments, but 
we do believe they will provide good 
memories and possibly some new 
lifelong friends. 

The time commitment for service 
has been kept relatively short which 
makes it easier to commit; addition-
ally, the club has well-documented 
sets of procedures and processes to 
help you settle into the position of 
your choice; and lastly, you will always 
be able to tap into others in our club 
who will be glad to help you through-
out the duration of your tenure. These 
are just three of the advantages that 
places any of these positions within 
the reach of any member interested in 
sharing their skills and giving back to 
the club.

The terms of offices are to be stag-
gered to ensure continuity of club 
stewardship. In even numbered years, 
elections are held for President, VP 
Rally Coordinator, VP Technical, Sec-
retary, Assistant Treasurer, National 
Director are elected at the summer 
Business meeting. In the odd years, 
the elections are for Senior VP, VP 
Publications, Treasurer, Alternate 
National Director. Regular Members 
and First Year Free Members are eli-
gible to vote. The elections are held at 
the Summer Business Meeting.

The technical forums, the newsletters, 
the great rallies, merchandise, and our 
valued partners initiatives, all of these 
benefits are made possible because 
members like you have volunteered 
their time and energy for the benefit 
of all of us. But this cannot continue 
without you - so please, step up and 
help.

We ask that you review the roles and 
responsibilities of these positions 
by clicking on  HYPERLINK “http://
www.dieselrvclub.org” www.diesel-
rvclub.org.  Then if you would like to 
volunteer for one of these positions, 
volunteer someone else for one of 
these positions, have questions about 
these positions or anything else 
please contact Rod Kenly, President 
and Chair of the nominating commit-
tee (RodKenly@gmail.com).

Nominating Committee Seeks 
Candidates for Election
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The Club’s bank account had a balance of $ $51,964.35 as 
of February 28, 2021. Details are reflected in the Balance 
Sheet listed below.

Balance Sheet as of 2/28/2021
Number Account Name Amount

ASSETS
1000 Checking $  51,964.35
1100 Merchandise Inventory  2,936.00
1300 Club Equipment  289.44
1301 Receivables  50.00
 Total Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  55,189.79
LIABILITIES
 Total Liabilities $  0.00
EQUITY
3000 General Fund - Fund Balance $  53,220.82
3100 Rally Fund - Fund Balance  1,968.97
 Total Equity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $  55,189.79

 TOTAL LIABILITIES + TOTAL EQUITY $ 55,189.79 

The Club operates on a cash basis with the fiscal year being 
the calendar year. Therefore, much of the rally income col-
lected for our 2021 Spring Rally was received last year. The 
following table shows only income and expenses related to 
the 2021 Spring Rally collected or spent in 2020.

Lake Park Rally Income/Expenses
Number Account Name Amount
INCOME
4100 Rally Income $ 4,125.00
 Total Income  4,125.00
EXPENSE
5200 Rally Expenses $ 273.22
 Total Expense  273.22
 Net Income (Loss) $ 3,851.78

Membership Report

We are delighted to report the number of Regular paid 
memberships has increased for the second year in a row. 
Regular memberships totaled 449 on March 1, 2021. This 
number is up 93 over the same date last year and com-
pares with an increase of 51 new Regular Memberships in 
2020 over 2019. These gains are the result of the 1st Year 
Free Membership program. The number of conversions to 
Regular memberships more than offset natural attrition. 
Th chart at right provides more details.

Finance and Membership Report

 Level Total Gain/Loss
  Mar ’19 Mar ’20 Mar ’21 Since ’19 Since ’20

 1st Year Free to New 102 408 458 356 50 
 FMCA Members

 90 Day Free - - 2 2 2 
 Kick the Tires

 FMCA Commercial Member 1 1 1 0 0

 ForumPlus 32 18 15 -17 -3

 Regular 305 356 449 144 93

 Total Members 440 783 925 485 142

Membership Status

Income and Expense Statement 
for the period of 01/01/2021 to 02/28/2021
Number Account Name Amount
INCOME
4000 Dues Income $ 915.00
4100 Rally Income  -137.50
4200 Merchandise Income  27.00
4400 Advertising Income  151.97
4500 Preferred Partner Income  600.85
4600 Miscellaneous Income  0.00
 TOTAL INCOME $ 1,557.32
EXPENSE
5000 Printed Newsletter Expenses $ 0.00
5010 Forum Web Site Expenses  634.26
5020 Membership Web Site Expenses  0.00
5030 Membership CC/ PayPal Expenses  99.65
5040 Postage  0.00
5200 Rally Expenses  4,137.29
5202 Officer Rally Mileage Refund Expenses  810.68
5300 Merchandise Expenses  0.00
5400 Accounting Software Expenses  0.00
5800 Office Supply Expenses  262.26
 TOTAL EXPENSE $ 5,944.14
 NET INCOME (LOSS) $ -4,396.82
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The Diesel RV Club conducts its annual business meet-
ing online with electronic voting. Members holding full 
memberships are entitled to vote at the meeting. An 
email proxy will be provided to all members for their use 
in voting and for designating their representation on all 
matters to come before the specified meeting. A formal 
meeting is to be held during the Western Heritage Rally 
in Cody on Thursday, July 1, 2021. A meeting notice and 
ballot will be emailed on or before May 30, 2021.

The email voting procedure is specified by FMCA which 
also governs how business meetings are to be conducted. 
Since voting is by email and the FMCA procedure prohib-
its the use of ballots to vote for those designating a proxy 
that will be attending the meeting in person. No new busi-
ness may be conducted during the meeting. 

The ballot for the annual meeting is expected to include 
the following items:

Amendment Article I – Members; Bylaws – Classes of 

2021 Business Meeting Issues for July 1, 2021
Membership of the Chapter’s Standing Rules will provide 
greater definition of which membership types are consid-
ered to be Full Memberships. The proposed change is to 
add the following sentence to Article 1, item 1 to insert 
the sentence that follows.

Full Membership types are Regular Memberships and 
First Year Free Memberships.

With this change, Article 1, item 1 will read as follows.

Good standing in both the FMCA and Diesel RV 
Club. Full Membership types are Regular Member-
ships and First Year Free Memberships. (No person 
may continue as a member of the Diesel RV Club 
after forfeiting his or her good standing in FMCA.) 

Report of the Nominating Committee with respect to 
candidates to be elected this year. Senior VP, VP Publica-
tions, Treasurer, and  Alternate National Director are to be 
elected.

continued on page 10

Watch the Demo 
Video on My Website
Watch the Demo 
Video on My Website

• Acrylic Resin Technology... This is not the usual silicone and solvent loaded 
   “overseas” product you see everywhere.  It lasts longer, feels slicker, 
   polishes out microscratches, resists fingerprints and dirt. 
• Easy use... the haze is always “easy off”, never chalks up your black plastic, 
   even works on a hot or wet car.  
   Do a Car or Truck in 30 minutes instead of 3 hours!

20%20%For Life!For Life!
Use Discount Code: CAS

When Ordering On-Line at
www.SlickandHard.com

Clean, Polish and Protect Your RV

In ONE Step without Water!

Clean, Polish and Protect Your RV

In ONE Step without Water! LKHH U= IQ A@ NLKHH U= IQ A@ NLKHH U= IQ A@ NLKHH U= IQ A@ N

 MADE IN THE USA Since 1997!

Over 5000 Customer Loaded Pictures  and 

5 STAR Reviews at www.DualPolymerNation.com

Over 5000 Customer Loaded Pictures  and 

5 STAR Reviews at www.DualPolymerNation.com

ELITE Independent Distributor

Any Questions: 888.627.5499
www.SlickandHard.com

Ernie Langston
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Diesel RV Club – Membership Enrollment Form
Mission Statement: We are a club for RV owners with an interest in diesel engines including how to maintain them, get maximum 
performance, and keep repair costs to a minimum. Rallies always include social activities and technical seminars and are conducted 
in all areas of the US. 

Membership in FMCA is required for full Diesel RV Club affiliation. 

Membership Type (check one):  [ ] Regular, provide FMCA Number ____________ [ ] ForumPlus 

Names:  ____________________   ____________________   ____________________   ____________________

 Pilot – First Pilot – Last Co-pilot – First  Co-pilot – Last

Mailing Address: ___________________________  _______________   ________   ________________

 Street/P.O. Box City State/Prov Postal Code

Shipping Address: __________________________  _______________   ________   ________________

 Street – no PO box please City State/Prov Postal Code

Phones:  _____________________   ____________________   _____________________

 Home or Office  Pilot’s Mobile Co-pilot’s Mobile

E-mail Addresses:  ______________________________________   _______________________________________

  Pilot Co-pilot

Occupations (if retired, former occupations):

______________________________________________   _______________________________________________

  Pilot Co-pilot

Emergency Contact: ___________________________   _________________   _________________________

  Name – normally not with you Telephone Relationship

Newsletter Delivery Choice (check one): Email Only [ ]  Postal Only [ ]  Email & Postal [ ]

Referred by Member:  __________________________________________

Your RV Information:

Coach Mfg: _____________  Model: ______________  Length: _______  Slides: ______  VIN: _______________

Engine Mfg:  ___________ Model: _____________ Rated HP: __________  Serial No: _____________

Make checks payable to Diesel RV Club and mail to:
 Diesel RV Club
 3916 Potsdam Ave. PMB #1107 
 Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048
Note: Please feel free to duplicate for other FMCA members who are interested 
in the Diesel RV Club Membership. PayPal payment option available on the 
Club website – www.dieselrvclub.org

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $25 PER YEAR

----- FOR CLUB USE ONLY -----

Amount Received: $ ________

___/___/____  ___/___/____

Date Received Renewal Date

Check # ______  Cash _______

 Revised March 2019
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YEE-HAW, The Diesel RV Rally is headed to Cody, 
Wyoming for our summer Rally. So pack up some 
Western clothes and join us for a fun time. 

The rally I have been working on for Cody is a bit 
challenging as it is around the time of July 4th, the 
busiest time of the year for this Western town and we 
are still dealing with unknowns as it relates to Covid-
19. Registration was opened during our rally in 
Lake Park, Georgia. Thus far, I believe there are 
17 registered. If you haven’t registered, do 
so soon. Once we reach 30 registrations, 
we may have to start a waiting list. 

Cody is a town of about 10,000 and during 
the week of Independence Day, it swells to 
about 40,000. There are rodeos, parades, 
and oodles of things to do and see.

Unlike previous rallies, this rally will 
start on Wednesday, June 30, 2021, and 
end on July 4th with us checking out on the 
5th. FMCA will begin on the 7th in Gillette, Wyo-
ming.

The full schedule is not available at this time but I’ll 
share a few pieces of information with you.

Due to timeframe of our host site, this rally will only 
have two educational seminars and two craft ses-
sions. This will provide a little more free time. Hope-
fully, you will be able to experience more of Cody and 
the area with the extra time. There certainly will be a 
lot to hold your attention.

We will not have a potluck, rather there will be a 

catered dinner on Wednesday evening when you 
arrive. One evening we will dine at the Cody Cattle Com-
pany with all-you-can-eat BBQ chicken and beef brisket 
plus all the trimmings. Following our meal, we will be 
entertained by a show of Western music. Another meal 
will be held at Buffalo Bill’s famous Irma Hotel. Friday, 
July 2, is a free day to visit Yellowstone or take in a rodeo. 
If you have never been to a rodeo, take time to check out 

the one held nightly in Cody. You can get your tickets 
online. 

On the evening of the 4th, we will celebrate by 
grilling hamburgers and hot dogs. Several sides 
will be available to enjoy and we will top it off with 
watermelon. If we find seeds, we might see who 
can spit a seed the farthest?

As we’ve done in the past (relating to going 
green), please bring table service to all of the 
meals at the campground. 

Ladies, please bring a t-shirt (any size, 
color, and preferably not with a v neck) for 

one of our crafts.

Looking into the future for other upcoming rallies; we will 
be in Arizona during March 13-17, 2022. Our location will 
be within 300 miles of Tucson, Arizona where the FMCA 
Rally is scheduled for March 23-26, 2022.

Our summer rally is scheduled for August 14-18, 2022 at a 
campground within 300 miles of Lincoln, Nebraska. FMCA 
is scheduled for August 24-27, 2022. 

My husband and I, along with this rally’s wagon masters, 
are anxious to see all of you. So, giddy up, start those 
engines, and set you GPS for Cody, Wyoming to attend 
the Diesel RV Club’s Western Heritage Rally at Ponderosa 
Campground in the heart of Cody Country.

from Janet Staehr, Rallymaster

Cody Rally and Beyond

continued from page 8

Approval of recognition of Byron Songer, the outgoing 
VP publishing, for his dedicated service to the Chapter by 
producing Travelore (the Club’s quarterly newsletter) and 
for his creation of the Diesel RV Club logo as well as many 

other illustrations and graphics that have distinguished 
the Chapter. Byron’s recognition includes the awarding of 
a lifetime membership in the Club and a certificate for a 
free regular chapter rally of his choosing.

Please watch your email in late May for this business 
meeting materials.

2021 Business Meeting Issues
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Western Heritage Rally – Registration Form

REFUND POLICY: Registrant must notify treasurer at least 14 days prior to start of rally to receive full 
refund. Refund amount for notice provided later may require prorate reduction on advance fees paid to 
vendors. 

Pilot Last Name First Name 

Copilot Last Name First Name 

FMCA # Email 

Address Street 

City State/Province Postal Code 

Phones Primary Mobile 

Emergency 
Contact 

Name Phone 

RV Make 
Model 

# Slide Outs Length/ _______ 
Tow Vehicle (Yes/No) 

Special Information: Yes No 
Handicap Considerations 
Current DRVC Member 

First Time DRVC Rally Attendee 
Dietary Issues/Sensitivities (Describe below) 

Traveling with Pets 
Satellite Friendly Site (if possible) 

Will You Have Guest(s) Staying in Your RV? If yes, provide name(s) 
& ages below. 

Rally Fees for Members Questions or Clarifications 
Registration Type 

 Full Rally (Two People)
 Full Rally (One Person)
 Each Additional Guest

Rally Fee 
$475 
$375 
$100 

Send email to 
Treasurer@DieselRVClub.org 

Rally Fees for 
Non-Members 

Please add $25 to above prices. Visitors attending 
in own RV ae welcome to participate and subject 
to this $25 surcharge, limited to one rally. Charge 
will be applied to membership  fee upon request. 

Arriving Early or Staying Late: 
Contact: Ponderosa 
Campground by  
Phone: (307) 587-9203 

Total Rally Fees 
Total of Above Fees 

Make checks payable and 
mail form to: 

$_______________ 
FMCA Diesel RV Club 

3916 N Potsdam Ave, PMB#1107 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048 

For latest rally 
information, 
please visit 
www.DieselRVClub.org 

RALLY PRICING
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RV Glass Solutions specializes in nationwide mobile 
RV windshield replacement. With one phone call, 
our experts will arrange for installation by a qualified 
motorhome glass technician at one of 2300 locations 
nationwide, ship your new RV windshield and take care 
of the insurance and billing details so you don’t have to. 
It’s that easy! We also offer side window repair at our 
Coburg, Oregon and Phoenix, Arizona Service Centers.

Expert windshield replacement…

…anywhere your travels take you.

INSURANCE SERVICESINSURANCE SERVICES

Any RV - Any Size
Any Time - Online

Overland Insurance has been a premier supplier of a�ordable 
Recreational Vehicle insurance for over 40 years.

Look no further when you want the best
RV insurance coverage at the lowest possible cost.

Let Overland Insurance Services prepare a customized
motor home or travel trailer insurance proposal .

You’ll be amazed how much coverage your
premium dollar will buy.

Get a Free RV Insurance Quote Online through DRVC!
https://www.myrvquote.com/drv

WHY IS TRANSDERMAL SO MUCH BETTER THAN 
ORAL DELIVERY?
Many reasons, here are just a few. 
You bypass the stomach which eliminates stomach 
discomfort or damage to the good bacteria in 
your gut. Prolonged nutrition delivery. 
Our patches deliver their formulas for 
12-16 hours which means better bio-availability.
Our patches are 100% natural and made 
in the USA. With materials sourced from the 
highest quality suppliers in our industry. 

No More Swallowing Piles of Supplements...

20%20%
Off!Off!

Use Discount Code: CAS
When Ordering On-Line at
www.SlapOneOn.com

Reduce Joint Pain... Weight Loss... Better Sleep...

No Pills to Swallow...

Reduce Joint Pain... Weight Loss... Better Sleep...

No Pills to Swallow...

Independent Distributor

Any Questions: 888.627.5499
www.SlapOneOn.com

Ernie Langston

Transdermal Nutritional Technology

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT PATCH

MADE IN 
THE USA

REDUCEREDUCEREDUCEREDUCE PAINPAIN

Transdermal Nutritional Technology

PAINPAIN JOINT INFLAMATION 

& PAIN RELIEF

MADE IN 

THE USA

SLEEP AIDE
SLEEPSLEEPSLEEPSLEEP

Transdermal Nutritional Technology

MADE IN 
THE USA

Transdermal Nutritional Technology
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Valued Partner List
Independent Service Centers
Accelerated Diesel — Accelerated Diesel offers full service diesel engine and drive train repair. 

They have over 40 years combined experience with all diesel engines. Every 
coach receives a free vehicle inspection and coming soon, turnkey RV stor-
age. Show your membership card and get a 10% Discount on service (labor) provided at their location in 
Tyler, Texas at 12614 County Road 431.Phone: (903) 881-9765

Leisure Coachworks— 5% discount on parts and labor. Alfateers provides service for most major makes and models of 
motorhomes and other RVs. They offer a free RV wash and carpet shampoo with every qualified service. 
Services include upgrades, collision, accidental damage, and maintenance service. Fontana, CA.

www.leisurecw.com

Luxury Coach Service — extending a 15% discount on parts and labor to all DRVC members and associates. LCS is a conve-
nient, one-stop shop for all preventative RV repair and maintenance services on motor coaches from class 
C to luxury class A. Certified technicians, a 40-bay service facility and spacious parts department ensure 
your expectations will be met in a professional and timely fashion. Specializing in maintenance, upgrades, 
and remodeling. Luxury Coach Service is at 1750 E. Interstate 30 in Rockwall, TX 75087. Phone (972) 
771-6200..

www.luxurycoachservice.com

Oregon Motorcoach Center — Oregon Motorcoach Center offers a 10% discount on parts. Oregon Motorcoach Center 
specializes in RV restoration, renovation, custom van conversions, repairs and maintenance. Located at 
29417 Airport Rd, Eugene, OR 97402. Phone: 541-762-1505

www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com

Premier Motor Coach Services — 10% discount on parts and labor. Premier Motor Coach Services (Tucson, AZ) is offering a 
10% discount on parts and service. Please note the new location conveniently located at I-10 & Exit 264 
(Palo Verde). 

www.premiermbs.com

RVincidents — 10% discount on parts and labor. An RV repair, body and paint specialty company in Nixa, MO. They provide 
high quality repair services for all types of RVs, buses and trailers.

www.rvincidents.net
continued on next page

on specific topics of attendee interest. The crafts included 
chain-mail earrings and wine bottle decorations with LED 
lights.

Did someone say let’s play bean bag baseball? 
You would think this was the battle of the 
sexes since the teams wound up being the 
ladies against the men. I’m sure the ladies 
were disappointed to loose both games to the 
men only to receive Butterfinger candy bars 
for their reward. The men received 100 Grand 
candy bars. To be determined, after further 
investigation, is why there were nine men and 
only seven women.

The hosting team, Rally Master Janet and Jim Staehr, 
Bo and Carol Fines, and Dick and June Porter, all worked 
hard to create a tremendous rally. As a demonstration of 
appreciation, certificates were issued to the Fines and the 
Porters worth 50% off of a future rally fee.

continued from page 1

Lake Park Rally

• dinner show & theater • full hookups • tech & craft sessions • 
• 5 nights of camping • 4 hot breakfasts • 3 catered dinners •

FASCINATING AREA ATTRACTIONS        ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
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continued on next page

Caterpillar Dealers
Carolina CAT — 10% discount on parts and labor up to a limit of $250. Caterpillar dealer in North Carolina with locations in 

Asheville, Charlotte, Greensboro, Monroe, and Statesville.

www.carolinacat.com

Cashman Equipment Co, — 10% discount on parts as well as a free chassis inspection. A Caterpillar dealer located in  
Henderson, NV. Telephone: 702-633-4621.

www.cashmanequipment.com/parts-service/service

Gregory Poole Equipment Co, — 10% discount on parts and labor. One of two Caterpillar certified Level 3 RV Service cen-
ters. North Carolina locations include Fayetteville, Garner and Mebane.

www.gregorypoole.com

MacAllister Power Systems — 10% discount on parts and labor. Caterpillar dealer throughout Indiana with locations in 
Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Lafayette, South Bend, Terre Haute and Washington.

www.macallister.com/locations

Mustang Caterpillar – Mustang Caterpillar is offering a 10% discount on parts and service. To receive this discount you must 
show your current Diesel RV Club Membership Card and let them know you want to take advantage of the 
10% discount. Mustang Caterpillar locations are conveniently located throughout Southeast Texas. 

www.mustangcat.com

Yancy Power Systems — 10% discount on parts and labor. Exclusive Caterpillar dealer serving Georgia with locations 
throughout the state. Please check website for service locations.

www.yanceybros.com/map

Mercedes-Benz (Sprinter Dealers)
Capital Eurocars — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz dealer in Tallahassee, Florida offers a discount to 

owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.

www.capitaleurocars.com

Mercedes-Benz of Arrowhead — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Arrowhead in Peoria, Arizona offers a 
discount to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.

www.arrowheadmb.com

Mercedes-Benz of Danbury — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Danbury, Connecticut offers a  
discount to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.

www.mercedesbenzofdanbury.com

Mercedes-Benz of Naples — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Naples, Florida offers a discount to owners 
of all Sprinter platform makes and models.

www.mercedesbenznaples.com

Mercedes-Benz of Westminster — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Westminster, Colorado offers a dis-
count to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.

www.mbwestminster.com

Freightliner Oasis Service Centers
ATC Freightliner — 10% discount on parts and labor. Freightliner Oasis Dealer, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

atcfreightliner.com

Valued Partner List
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Orlando Freightliner — This Florida Freightliner dealership is an Oasis dealer offering a 10% discount on all parts and  
service.

www.orlandofreightliner.com

Stoops Freightliner — 10% discount on parts and service. Freightliner Oasis dealer in New Haven, IN. Discount only at its 
New Haven, Indiana location.

www.stoops.com 

Truck Centers of Arkansas — Freightliner Oasis dealer offering 10% off on parts and service at its Springdale,  
Arkansas location.

www.truckcentersar.com

Truck Country of Decorah — Freightliner Oasis dealer offering 10% off on parts and service at its Decorah, Iowa location.

www.truckcountry.com/locations/decorah.cfm

RV Parts & Supplies
Boogey Lights — Boogey Lights offers a 10% discount on its Hi-Intensity LED lighting solutions designed for outdoor use on 

RVs when purchased online or by calling 800.847.1359.

http://www.BoogeyLights.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts — Members of Diesel RV Club may take advantage of a discount program with O’Reilly Auto Parts 
and their 3700 stores across the nation. Members must present their DRVC membership card containing an 
O’Reilly program number to receive the discount on back counter parts.

Proteng Distribution, Inc — offers a 10% discount on revolutionary fire suppression parts that protect motorhome systems 
and passengers from unnecessary harm due to fire and from the systems in place that were supposed to 
protect them. Proteng devices are designed to protect machinery, engines, computer systems, electronic 
equipment, and other high-value assets. They require no maintenance and function automatically. Their 
telephone number is 561-716-8364.

www.proteng.com

RV Glass Solutions — RV Glass Solutions offers a 10% discount (a cap may apply) on service with a maximum of $75 per 
appointment. They have crews at FMCA Family Reunions as well as 2500 servicing locations across the US 
and Canada. 
www.rvglasssolutions.com/about_us.html 

Other Types of Services
 Just Patch It — Our patches deliver their nutritional formulas for 12-16 hours which means better bio-availability. 

Patches are 100% natural and made in the USA with materials sourced from the highest quality suppliers 
in our industry. 20% Off when ordering online. Questions: 888-627-5499. Use Discount Code: CAS
Order: www.slaponeon.com

Overland Insurance Services — Get a free RV insurance quote online through Diesel RV Club and receive favorable treat-
ment from the premier supplier of affordable Recreational Vehicle insurance for over 40 years.

https://www.myrvquote.com/drv

Waterless RV Wash – Clean, polish and protect your RV in one step without water! Acrylic Resin Technology... This is not 
the usual silicone and solvent product. It lasts longer, feels slicker, polishes out micro scratches, resists 
fingerprints and dirt. Easy use...the haze is always “easy off”. 20% Discount for life when ordering online. 
Questions: 888-627-5499. Use Discount Code: CAS

www.slickandhard.com

Valued Partner List
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http://www.leisurecw.com

Official publication of the Diesel RV Club, an international chapter of FMCA

3916 N. Potsdam Ave. PMB #1107
Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048


